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LOCAL UNION NO. 1245 OF
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS,

Respondent.
Re: Computation of Pro-rated

Vacation upon Resignation

Arbitration CaseNo. 138

Company Members: I. W. Bonbright
Rick R. Doering

Union Members: Arthur D. Murray
Roger Stalcup

Neutral Member: Kathleen Kelly



Did the Company miscalculate the Grievant's termi-

nal vacation entitlement? If so, what is the remedy?

"(c) Earned Annual Vacation Allowance is
the number of paid vacation days which an
employee has earned in the previous cal-
endar year. The number of paid vacation
days will be determined by the straight-
time days worked in the preceding cal-
endar year and years of employment.

"(a) A regular employee, who completes
his first year of Service, shall be enti-
tled to vacation with pay in accordance
with the following table:

to inclusive Days Vacation
February 3 10
March 9 9
April 11 8
May 14 7
June 16 6
July 19 5
August 21 4
September 23 3
October 26 2
November 28 1
December 31 0

"January 1
"February 4
"March 10
"April 12
"May 15
"June 17
"July 20
"August 22
"September 24
"October 27
"November 29



neb) (Effective until 12-31-85) In the
subsequent calendar year and in each year
thereafter, up to and including the sev-
enth calendar year following his employ-
ment date, a regular employee shall be
entitled to a vacation of ten workdays
with pay. (Amended 1-1-84) •••

n(c) (Effective until 12-31-85) In the
eighth calendar year and in each year
thereafter up to and including the 15th
calendar year following his employment
date, a regular employee shall be enti-
tled to a vacation of 15 workdays with
pay. (Amended 1-1-84) •••
"8.3 SERVICE ANNIVERSARY VACATION -

BONUS VACATION
"(a) In the fifth calendar year fol-

lowing his employment date and in each
fifth calendar year thereafter, Company
shall grant each employee a service anni-
versary vacation of five workdays. A
service anniversary vacation shall be in
addition to the annual vacation allowance
set forth in Section 8.2 above to which
the employee may be otherwise entitled in
that calendar year and he acquires no
right as to all or any part of the ser-
vice anniversary vacation unless he works
in the calendar year in which it is
granted. The service anniversary vaca-
tion, as herein provided, vests on the
first day of each calendar year in which
an employee qualifies for a service anni-
versary vacation, and must be taken in
that calendar year. (The provisions of
this Section shall not apply to part-time
or intermittent employees.) (Amended
1-1-80) .•••

"(a) Any employee who terminates his
Service with the Company for any reason
shall be paid a vacation allowance of
1/12th of his annual vacation for each 22
workdays he has worked beyond January 1



of the year in which he leaves the Com-
pany's service, plus any unused vacation
earned in the calendar year(s) preceding
his severance, provided:

"(1) he was first employed before Dec-
ember 31, 1969, and he retired
from the Company's service under
the provisions of the Company's
Retirement Plan, or

"(2) he was first employed after Dec-
ember 31, 1969, or
his vacation
December 31,
on the basis
provision of
Agreement."

entitlement as of
1970, was calculated
of the then existing
section 8.17 of this
(Jt. Ex. 1).

Facts Giving Rise to the Grievance:
The facts leading up to the grievance are not in dis-

1984 (Co. Ex. 4). Under Section 8.7(a) of the Agreement,
b qualified for receipt of " •.. 1/12th of his annual
vacation for each 22 workdays he ..• worked beyond January 1
of the year in which he [left] the Company's service, plus
any unused vacation earned in the calendar year(s) preceding
his severance" (Jt. Ex. 1).



The dispute in this case concerns computation of prorated
vacation earned by the Grievant in 1984, that is, from
January 1, 1984 until the time of his resignation, Octo-

Both Parties agree that the Grievant worked nine 22 day
periods in 1984, thereby calling for 9/12 of his "annual
vacation" (Tr. 7). The Parties also agree that the Griev-
ant's hourly rate at the time of termination is the appro-
priate rate for use upon translating this formula into money

"(b) (Effective until 12-31-85) In the
subsequent calendar year· and in each year
thereafter, up to and including the sev-
enth calendar year following his employ-
ment date, a regular employee shall be
entitled to a vacation of ten workdays
with pay. (Amended 1-1-84).
"(c) (Effective until 12-31-85) In the
eighth calendar year and in each year
thereafter up to and including the 15th
calendar year following his employment
date, a regular employee shall be
entitled to a vacation of 15 workdays
with pay. (Amended 1-1-84)." (Jt. Ex.
1) •



It is agreed that 1985 would have been the eighth cal-
endar year following the Grievant's employment. The Company
contends that the Grievant did not qualify for "annual vaca-
tion" at the rate of fifteen workdays under Section 8.2(c)

because he did not work any days in 1985, which would have
been the eighth calendar year following his employment. The
Union contends that since 1970, the governing Agreement has
required Employees to take their vacations in the year after
they are earned. Therefore, the Union argues that while the
Grievant was working in 1984 he was earning vacation to be
taken in 1985. Under the Union's view, the vacation being
earned while working during 1984 should, therefore, be com-
puted according to the "annual vacation" that would have
been allowed to the Grievant in 1985.

Application of the Agreement:
Before 1970, there was not a common date for vesting

of all Employee vacation benefits. Each employee had a
"qualifying date," controlled by the date upon which that

Employee became a regular Employee (Un. Ex. 1, Section
8.l(c)). Employees were allowed to take their vacations in
each calendar year before reaching their qualifying anniver-
sary dates. Hence, they were taking vacation that was not
yet fully earned. Under this system, some resigning Employ-
ees were required to reimburse the Company for vacation
taken but not yet fully earned.



In 1970, the vacation system was changed. Under the
system beginning in 1970 and continuing until the present,
vacation days are allotted to all Employees who have com-

pleted one or more years of service on January 1, of each
year. The days allotted have been earned in the prior
calendar year. As stated in Section 8.l(c), "the number of
paid vacation days will be determined by the straight time
days worked in the preceding calendar year and years of
employment." Under this system, no vacations may be taken
until after they are fully earned.

Under the current system, all new Employees receive a
special vacation allotment upon reaching their first anni-
versary date. This vacation allotment is intended to cover
vacation earned in the partial year worked before each
Employee begins their initial full calendar year of service
with the Company. Vacation earned during the initial full
calendar year of. service with the Company is allotted on the
following January 1st, as is true for all other Employees.

All of the Grievant's employment occurred under the

post-1970 system. The following chart summarizes relevant
information regarding vacation earned by the Grievant before
the work performed in calendar year 1984:



Calendat' Yeaes
Following Hit'e

1st

Date vaca-
tion Eafned

8/24/78
1/1/79
1/1/80
1/1/81
1/1/82
1/1/83
1/1/84

3 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 days
10 days

Per:iod fot'
Which Eat'ned

Section 8.2(b), felied upon by the Company, pt'ovides
that each Employee completing one year: of service shall
t'eceive a vacation of 10 wOfkdays on each January 1 "••• up
to and including the seventh calendat' yeat' following his

When the Gt'ievant continued to wOfk past Januat'y 1, 1984,
therefot'e, he must have been eat'ning some vacation benefits
othet' than those desct'ibed in Section 8.2(b). He had already
feceived all of the vacation benefits called for in Section
8.2(b). The only thing he could have been earning, was bene-
fits- as desct'ibed in Section 8.2(c), which calls for accumula-
tion of vacation ct'edit at the fate of fifteen workdays pef
year. This is the amount of vacation which both Parties agree



uled to be taken in the following year.
The Union appropriately cites an additional provision of

the Agreement in support of its claim. Section 8.3 provides

"A service anniversary vacation shall be
in addition to the annual vacation allow-
ance set forth in Section 8.2 above to
which the Employee may be otherwise
entitled in that calendar year. And he
acquires no right as to all or any part
of the service anniversary vacation
unless he works in the calendar year in
which it is granted. (Jt. Ex. 1).

On this occasion, the Parties' Agreement clearly dictates
that an added benefit will not be payable unless the
Employee works into the year during which the paid time off

is to be taken. The fact that the Parties clearly inserted

the provision controlling this grievance, by the Arbitration
Board.



The Company argues that these conclusions are inconsis-
tent with the recognition of both Parties that S 's vaca-
tion allotment was properly computed using his 1984 rate of
pay, despite the fact that an increase would have been called
for in 1985 (TR. 14). No such inconsistency is found. As
stated above, when 5' , continued to work into calendar
year 1984, he was earning the benefits called for by Section
8.2(c), namely, vacation at fifteen workdays per year, because
he had already received all benefits called for under Section
8.2(b). Nothing about this conclusion suggests that SL
should have been paid at the 1985 rate of pay, rather than the
rate governing when he resigned. Indeed, Section 8.9(a) of
the Agreement specifically requires that "vacation pay shall
be computed at the straight rate of pay applicable to the

employee's regular classification as of the time his vacation
is taken." This provision required use of the 1984 pay rate
upon computing S: .i'S prorated vacation benefit, without
regard to the number of days utilized.

The Company also places reliance upon past practice. All
of the evidence regarding past practice, however, relates to
general Company policies. No evidence was offered of any spe-
cific case arising which called these policies to the atten-
tion of the Union. There is, therefore, no evidence of Union
acquiescence in a procedure or method of computation different
from that found appropriate here under the Agreement.



year. This means that his pro-rated entitlement at the time
of resignation should have been computed by multiplying 9/12
by 120 hours times the applicable hourly rate of $12.65.

1. The Company did not calculate the Grievant's terminal
vacation entitlement as required by Sections 8.2 and 8.7 of
the Agfeement.

2. The Company shall immediately pay to the Grievant the
difference between the terminal vacation entitlement fequired

\by the Agreement, namely, 9/l2th times 120 times $12.65, and
the sum actually paid at the time of the Gfievant's resignation.
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